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Students Search Frantically;
Where’s ’Chunky?’ It’s Barred
Its Vicki may
Spartan Daily Staff It’rDer
Monday was a tragic day in the life
of Don Cox, junior journalism major from
Hayward, and his plight has been worsening ever since.
"I can’t find one anywhere on campus,"
Don complained. "In fact, I can’t find
one anywhere."
Don was referring to his favorite candy
bar---"Chunky." And he still refuses to
give up the search.
EMPTY MACHINES
"I have been eating Chunkys for as
long as I can remember," reminisced Don
today, gazing longingly at the empty slot
in the journalism building vending machine.
With a long face, he explained that nor-

molly he has a Chunky candy bar for
lunch every afternoon at 12 o’clock, It’s
all I ever eat for lunch and now I’ll have
to switch to Hershey bars," Don added.
Is he worried about becoming ill from
the salmonella bacteria which the Chunky
bars allegedly contain? Don bravely replied, "It doesn’t bother me. They’re my
favorite candy bars."
More than likely he is not alone in his
hunt for the quickly disappearing Chunkys.
Don said that he has many friends who
regularly eat the suspect bar.
For example, Glynn Falcon, junior aeronautics major from Hayward. "He likes
them, too," said Don. "But," he added, "I
haven’t seem him since this happened."
"I guess I’ll just have to give up eating
them. I’ll bow to the establishment," Don
said mournfully.

A rather slim, Chunky eating instructor
admitted to downing a bar a short time
ago but has decided to change brands. "I
usually eat Milky Ways anyway," he said.
NO ILLNESSES
Mrs. Alice Anderson, secretary in the
student health center, reported today there
were "no cases" of illness caused by the
Chunkys.
Apparently, Don and his pals have not
checked the entire campus for remaining
Chunky bars. There is still one last place
where he can obtain his beloved candy.
Considerable investigation (a 15-minute
search yesterday afternoon) disclosed the
last remaining Chunkys on campus are in
the Women’s Physical Education Building.
But why don’t you give Don a chance
to get there first?

Lottery Draft Met
With Mixed Emotions
By KEN BIRTANT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Drafting the nation’s young men
by chance instead of choice, a system proposed Monday by President
Johnson, is meeting stiff resistance
11om some senior members of Conaaas and receiving mixed blessing
friar campus observers..
’The Selective Service System
overhaul includes drafting 19-yearolds first, a return to a lotterytype system and halting deferments for most graduate students.
President Johnson, under a draft
Jaw which expires June 30, can
tinier the changes, without legislation.
According to press reports, opposition to the changes is forming
in the House Armed Services Committee, chaired by Rep. L. Mendel
Rivers, D-S.C. The committee plans
to begin hearings on extending

and amending the current draft
law early next month.
MVP’s did not mention the President’s plan directly, but warned
yesterday that he would work to
lessen Presidential authority to
change draft laws. The long-time
opponent of a lottery draft system
said his committee would try to
remove White House powers to
act without sanction of Congress.
The Johnson plan needs "a good
deal of scrutiny and some straightening out," according to Sen. Mike
Mansfield, Montana Democratic
leader. Rep. F. Edward Hebert.
1)-La,, a senior member of Rivers’
committee, said there would not
be any lottery system.

a ranking member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, Sen.
Henry M. Jackson. He said many
of the newer legislators were receiving letters complaining about
alleged draft inequalities, and the
fledging Congressmen were more
sensitive to mail than senior colleagues.
LITTLE EXCITEMENT

The proponents are led by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy who said he
plans to begin draft hearings next
week.
At SJS, word of the revisions
prompted little excitement among
those interviewed. A few thought
the new system would help solve
current inequalities, and others exYOUNGSTERS SUPPORT
pressed a complete lack of concern
Most of the support in Congress for whatever method is used.
for a lottery system comes from
Pat Moyer, 20, currently holding
the younger members, according to a 1-Y medical deferment, frowned
slightly but agreed the new system of choosing the youngest first
would get rid of a lot of anxiety.
"I think the government should
be less strict in granting deferments to conscientious objectors,
though," he said. "A person should
believe in the cause if he must
fight."
have six members of the board
SERVICE MATURES
created by this bill selected by the
student and faculty-composed StuA four-year Navy veteran,
dent Activities Commission of Stu- George Mercado, 24, naturally was
not personally concerned with
dent Council.
One of the main reasons for the draft laws, but offered, "It’s best
decision not to debate the bill last to pull a boy into the service right
week was the uncertainty over after high school because he has
how the board’s members should relatively few obligations. The
be chosen. The bill originally service matures a person. When
called for their selection by the he gets out he usually has a defdeans of the six schools of the col- inite goal in life."
The proposed changes completelege.
Also on council’s agenda today js ly ignored the real problem in the
a report by Paul Morey, chairman draft system, according to Steve
of the Election Board, on recom- Weller, 21, who said he expects
mended revisions to the Election to be classified 1-A soon. "PresiCode. According to Morey, the re- dent Johnson’s order may solve
visions are intended to clear up some problems, but it does nothing
any ambiguities in the code, assure about recognizing the right of a
equality to every candidate, and person to refuse to fight in a
delete many of the insignificant specific war," he explained.
restrictions which could invalidate
"No matter what method is used,"
said 20-year-old Brian King, "a
an election.
In other action, council will hear draft system still forces people
from ASB Treasurer John Bruck- to join an army, perhaps to kill."
man and ASB Information Of- Currently 1-A, King said he
ficer C. K. Moreland on a report thought war was a product of the
they are jointly submitting which armies that are formed to fight
gives a skeletal outline of ASB them. Problems keep striking up,
monies and where they are being he said, because armies promote
spent.
them.
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Student Council will at last get
a chance to debate, and perhaps
No. 81 vote on, the controversial Editorial Advisory Board Bill when it
meets today at 2:30 p.m., according to Bob Stahl, senior representative.
The bill, co-authored by Graduate Representative Dick Miner
and Senior Representative Ken
Shackelford, was sent back to committee at last week’s council meeting when, after the document had
been introduced for second reading and discussion, it was discovthe bill was not in final form.
mended by the AWS Judiciary are ered
As submitted to council today,
the results of extensive study conthe bill contains a proposal to
ducted on housing policies of colleges and universities through the
nation.
The revisions seem to be direct
results of growing dissatisfaction
of SJS coeds over the social regulations that come along with living
in approved housing.

AWS Extends Women’s Key Privileges;
Requirements Lowered on Age and Units
By JIM WILLS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A more liberal key privilege system for SJS coeds is included in
Associated Women Students Judicial Board revisions adopted by
the AWS at its regular meeting
yesterday afternoon.
The new system, introduced by
the AWS judicial body provides
for a complete overhaul of the
present Senior Key System.
The program, dubbed Upper Division Key Program lowers the
age requirement for key privileges
from 21 to 20 years of age while
it cuts academic requirements from
90 to 60 units completed at the
beginning of the semester for
which the key privilege is applied.
Key program the Senior Key Board
Under the liberal Upper Division
will be disbanned, and the admin-

istration of the program will be
undertaken by the Judicial Board
of AWS, under the supervision of
the Associate Dean of Students.
The implementation of the pro’gram will be a joint responsibility
of AWS, the judicial board, the
Individual living centers which
have the program and the individual coeds involved.
The new program is still pending approval of the dean of women
students and associate dean of students before it becomes effective.
According to AWS officials, the
Upper Division Key Program will
probably not be implemented until
next fall semester.
Until the program is adopted the
Senior Key System will remain
in effect.
Other revisions which were approved by the women’s legislative
group include the extension of

WITH THEIR AUTO SHOW at the beginning of the semester,
the newly reinstated Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity has been letting
everyone know that they are back at SJS to stay. In the first
annual Pi Kappa Alpha auto show, the organization displayed
more than 33 cars in late contemporary models. A contest was
sponsored judging best entries in sports car, American and competition car classes.

’Birthday Party’ Reopens
Tonight at College Theatre
The Drama Department’s production of British playwright Harold Pinter’s "The Birthday Party"
will re-open tonight through Saturday at 9:15 in the College
Theatre. Tickets are 75 cents for
SJS students and $1.50 for general admission.
The play, under direction of Dr.
Hugh Nelson, associate professor
of drama, tells the story of Stanley, a broken-down ex -pianist who
Is pursued by two men of a mysterious organization he had once

belonged to. As to most of Pinter’s plays, "The Birthday Party"
begins and ends in mystery.
Tracy Thornell portrays Stanley, with a supporting cast including Elizabeth Jarrett, Eddy
EmanuEl, Gary Bothum, Peggy
Cosgrove and Rex Hays.
"The Birthday Party" was Brat
performed at the Arts Theatre in
Cambridge, England, where it was
a complete flop. It was subsequently performed on British television
and became a tremendous hit.

closing hours for approved coed
living centers and the extension
of late leave privileges.
The group voted to extend dos.
lag hours of living centers from
11 p.m. to midnight, Monday
through Thursday, while deciding
to stretch late leave privileges
from 2:30 to 3 a.m, on weekends.
The blanket revisions recom-

* * *
May Revise
Constitution

Pi Kappa Alpha’s Charter
Reinstated After One Year
Ever see a red fire engine racing
around campus with students instead of firemen hanging on for
dear life? Well, that fire engine
belongs to Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, and they had reason to
turn on the extra steam when
they found out Sunday that their
charter at SJS had been reinstated
by the national headquarters located at Memphis, Tenn.
At their annual Founders Day
Banquet Sunday, at the Sainte
Claire Hotel, the Delta Pi chapter
of SJS learned from the national
headquarters’ representative, Garth
Grissom, that their local charter
had been reinstated for progress
shown over the past year in both
leadership and morale.
According to president Norm
Shepherd, Pi Kappa Alpha had
their charter revoked in June,
1966 because of financial reasons.
Commenting on the good news,
Shepherd said that the fraternity
will definitely benefit by having
their charter returned. "Nobody
was activated into full membership
when our charter was revoked in
spring ’66. By regaining our local
charter we were able to reactivate
19 members and now have official
recognition as a fraternity both
national and local," he said.
However, Shepherd emphasized
that although their charter had
been revoked nearly a year, pledging of members had not been
seriously hurt. "We now have
about 35 members and are looking
forward to more. With our charter

reinstated we can expand growth
operations at SJS because of financial help from the national
headquarters, commented Shepherd.
Speaking at the Founders Day
Banquet at which Pi Kappa Alpha
celebrated their 99th birthday was
Alan C. Batchelder, assistant to
the Associate Dean of Student
Activities and Services Cornelia
A. Tomes. Representing the national headquarters of Pi Kappa Alpha
were Raymond Bradford, president
of District 28 of Pi Kappa Alpha
covering California and Arizona,
and Dave Brown, field secretary
for the national headquarters.
Receiving awards at the banquet
were Dave Brandt, for being the
outstanding pledge, and Lefty Conover for the outstanding alumni
award.

P.R. Meeting
The Daily reminds publicity
chairman of all campus organisations to attend an orientation
meeting with the editor, today in
JC203 at 12:30 p.m,

Only 13 Student Council positions and three executive positions
will be on the ASB ballot this
spring if the proposed new constitution is approved by council
and the voters before elections.
Council representation will be On
a proportional basis according to
the number of students enrolled in
the graduate, upper, and lower
divisions if the new constitution
is adopted. The Judiciary will review the membership of council
every two years to determine if
reapportionment is necessary,
Four representatives from each
class and the graduate division currently comprise council with the
ASB vice-president presiding officer. The new document provides
that chairman of council be one
of the council members elected by
a majority vote of council.
One major chance includes a
clause which states, "the chief
Justice shall be elected from and
by the members of the Judiciary."
The chief justice is now appointed
by the ASB president with approval of council.
The recall provision of the constitution is also revamped to make
a recall election possible by either
a petition signed by 10 per cent
of the student body or two-thirds
vote of Student Council. The current constitution allows the ASB
president to veto his own recall.

Co-Rec Features
’Psychotic’ Mood
The Women’s Gym will have an
artist’s village atmosphere from
7:30 to 9:30 tonight. Also planned
is a toot painting (like finger)
contest to music, expressing ideas
and inner feelings.
It’s Co-Rec, and tonight’s theme
is Psychotic Reaction, with the
Autumn People providing the music. The band, Mlckie Flaherty,
bass; Lino Pantoja, lead guitar;
Hector Pantoja, guitar; and Dan
Foster, drums, has been together
one year,

Photo by Larry Bali;s
Pete Kontich (left) and Gene House deFOR THE FUTURE
scribe their proposed food service system for the supersonic
transport being developed by Boeing Aircraft Co., to Dr. Wayne
Champion, professor of industrial design.

Service System

Zippy In-Flight Meals
Planned for Aircraft
By GARY BENJAMIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
How can you feed 250 passengers, cruising at an altitude of 65,000 feet, in 54 minutes?
This problem is being tackled
by two senior industrial design students in a study of a meal service
system for the new supersonic
transport (SST) airplane being developed by Boeing Aircraft Co.
Gene House and Pete Kontich
have been working on a full scale
mock-up of a SST cabin section
since September to test their proposed system for feeding passengers on a SST flight.
"Since the SST will be flying
two and a half times faster than
conventional jets, there will be
time limitations for food service
to an increased number of passengers," said Kontich.
’The plane will be at cruise altiude for only 75 minutes," he explained. "This will allow only 54
minutes to serve passengers as
compared to threehours now. This
presents a real problem."
The two designers dreamed up
the project last summer but had
to sell the idea to the Department
of Industrial Design before starting work.
STOWAGE MODULES
"Basically, our design consists
of stowage modules located above
the passengers in the tourist section for storing personal items
which would otherwise be on the
floor," described Kontich.
"We plan to convert six or seven
of these modules into two compartments, he continued. One
compartment will store hot prepared fonds on trays, while the
other will be heated and hold the
hot entree. The Stewardess will
pull the module down about six
inches and remove the individual
trays, add the hot entree and give
it to the passenger. Each module

will hold between 30 and 40 trays.
"With this system we hope to
increase the speed of service while
maintaining or improving the quality of service," House pointed out.
Construction began on the mockup last month in the Mac Quarrie
Hall basement, with a target date
for completion two weeks after
Easter vacation. "We’ll probably
invest about $400 before the project is completed," House reported.
NEEDED STUDY
Following the designing and construction phase, the two will put
their system through a time and
motion study.
"We’ll be using the conventional
galley service method now employed and our new design to contrast the two." Kontich related.
"Thirty people will be brought in
to act as passengers, while students from Dr. Jay Rusmore’s Industrial Psychology class will act
as advisers. One of the major airlines will supply flight personnel
for the study.
"Working independently as we
are, we have a freedom of design.
and a good chance to incorporate
news ideas, unlike major corporations where inertia within for conforming to conventional methods
restricts them," the two explained.
"All we hope for now is that
someone will utilize our proposal."

Classic Film
"42nd Street" is the title of the
first movie in the Classic Film
Series which will be shown this
afternoon at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The film series is open to the
college community only and the
admission is free.
The film was produced by Lloyd
Bacon and Busby Berkeley and is
described as the "archtype of the
’30’s musical."
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Editorial

Not Their Cup of Coffee
What is college if not an un’homogenous hodgepodge of indhiduals
with differing values, backgrounds,
and ideals? And what is religion on
this campus if not an attempt to enable students to find the source of their
own humanity and to relate to those
around them? And can this goal be
readied by an approach which sets
such narrow limits of propriety as to
alienate a considerable portion of the
student population? It doesn’t seem so.
Those who self-righteously tirade
against the religious community’s
unique answer to the problem of communication between social and ideological factions. the coffee shop, and
Jonah-, \Vail in particular. might do
well to free themselves from such traditional hangtips as a paranoic fear of
the left wing, and an emotional reaction to the use of four-letter words
used in any context. To categorize any
occasion for open interchange between
individuals as communistic is to defeat
the goals of a democratic society.
If the SJS religious community is
able to react with those outside its
ordinary sphere of influence, no matter what the context, it is to their

credit. Those who are repulsed by the
use of four-letter words in a semireligious setting may feel their values
are not strong enough to stand alongside what they consider improper. Perhaps it is time we all discovered the
essence of our morality, if it is to solidify our approach to life. It may well
be that some of our most cherished
beliefs cannot stand the light of day.
It seems most ludicrous that often
we judge a man only by what he says,
and not by what he does. Even more
inane is the thought that we have to
judge at all. But this appears the present bent of humanity, and until we
evolve out of it. no one will change it.
We applaud the SJS religious community’s effort to bridge the communication gap on campus. The establishment of a student coffee shop is perhaps one of the purest expressions of
ope lllll indedness on record. And the
success of the venture can be borne out
by the majority of those who have
taken advantage of this medium of
religious experience. To interact with
others of differing beliefs is the greatest test of man’s humanity. The isolationists will never pass the test. J.T.

Guest Room

Quote Relates ’Wail’s’ Aim
By FRANK CRAY
Chairman, Coffee House Committee
As chairman of "Jonah’s Wail" coffee
house, I feel that I at this time should
of the points
write a letter to clear up s
that have been raised about the operation
of the coffee house.
Village wells were important places in
ancient cultures and in some parts of the
world today, too. Some people were
wealthy, SOME, poor, but the well was a
comn lllll I
t of reference. Prostitutes,
thieves, and atheists were effectively excluded from the publical places of worship. but they could come to the well.
We’ve got enough religious buildings
around San Jose so that we don’t really
need another one. This facility will he a
Christian center only if it is a neutral,
secular place where anyone can gather for
any worthy purpose. We, as churchmen,
must let it he a "well." where someone
can simply c
for a drink of water without being snared into a Bible study.
The Christian Church doesn’t have much
of a record for upholding freedom. I guess.
But if a great university can let a cornllll i.t speak on campus. let a revivalist
shout his goliel daily at Sather Gate in

Berkeley, let folk singers sing their antiwar ballads and let the Campus Crusaders
sing their gospel ballads-- then the Church
of Jesus Christ served by us latter day
saints, ought at least to be able to equal
that level of freedom.
It is on these g lelines that the coffee
house has been established. It is a well,
a market place of ideas. As in any market place, not everything should be purchased, but in a market place at least you
are able to look and compare the goods
that are being offered.
So long as I remain chairman of the
coffee house hoard, I will do everything
in my power to maintain "Jonah’s Wail"
as an open market of ideas.
Jonah was snatched from the torment of
the sea and swallowed into the belly of a
whale where lie had time to look at what
he was doing and what his responsibilities
were. Ile was then spit out, at which time
he started in a new direction.
Through freedom our "wail" also will
provide many with the opportunity to
examine their responsibilities to themselves, the society in which they live, and
God, and will direct them on a path to
fulfilling these responsibilities through
their endowed freedoms.

rag
Don’t be contused by
Chaucer get Cliff’s
Notes. In language
that’s easy to understand, Cliff’s Notes expertly explain and
summarize The Canterbury Tales. Cliff’s
Notes will improve
your understanding
and your grades. But
don’t stop with Chaucer. There are more
than 125 Cliff’s Notes
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
and yellow -striped
covers,
at your bookseller
write for
9 or
free

OPPORTUNITIES
IN RUINS

Free to
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Students

250 to others
A new booklet, published by a
nonprofit educational foundation, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal -arts courseswhich
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every yearwhich career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any otherwhat
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24 -page,
career -guide booklet, "Opportunities in Selling,’ will be
mailed to you. No cost or obligation. Address: Council on Opporrunitics,550 Fifth Ave ,New
York 30, N. Y.,
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Thrust and Parry

Students Mock Smut Blast
Don’t Have to Worry,
She Promised to Pray’
Editor:
Have the heavens sent us another Savior In
Sue Harriger to "clean up the vomit" that
all of us silly little people have made? Apparently, so far as Miss Harriger is concerned, he has.
In her column, entitled Outcry, Miss Harriger cried out at Jonah’s Wail, claiming it
to be "a haven for left-wing radicals, hippies,
and beatniks, who have as little respect for
God as they have for themselves." Beautiful.
Not only has she decided on the religious
beliefs of these people, she .also has denied
them a place in her church.
Of course it is true these people have little
respect for God -- her God. This is the God
that mortals have done such a beautiful job
of interpreting. This is the God that has had
wars fought in his honor. This is the God
that has hung-up mankind for centuries because certain members of the human race
felt themselves better prepared to interpret
him, and hence only they had the "only" right
approach to him.
But, I suppose I shouldn’t really worry, as
Miss Harriger has promised to pray for us.
I suppose she will rattle some beads, kneel
down, chant, hop-skip-and-jump, or do something to make herself feel better. I thank
you for your prayers, "but it’s allright, Ma,
you’re only dying."
Alan li’lautin
AsSfia

’That Silly Emotionalism
Comes Through Again’
Editor:
Philip Wylie, one of the earliest voices to
reach out with iconoclastic tongue toward the
"silliness," commented in his book "Generation
of Vipers" that when one person begins stating what another would say or do, that person
has reached the point of absurdity for which
he should be given pity and not toleration.
It matte’s not whether Bettina Aptheker
and her "Communist cronies" I ahh, that old
silly emotionalism again) would cheer or not

cheer; it doesn’t particularly :natter whether
Sue Harriger cheered or did not cheer at
Jonah’s Wail and its four-letter free-for-all;
what does matter is that a reporter should try
to maintain some form of non-identification or,
like young little Harriger, pack up and shut

up.
Whether four-letter words are "vomit" that
clean-living Sue is even capable of cleaning
up, let alone understanding, is also not too
germane; it is germane that this apparent
reincarnation of the Victorian Ethic accept
that the world is not going to make itself into
her long-ago idea of right and wrong (which
are undefinable still).
I also would recommend, for her reading,
the last sentence of paragraph seven of her
Outcry: "The person who cries ’hypocrite’ is
more of a hypocrite than the persons being
accused."
I would wonder then where she places herself in the scale of nonsensical values she
seems still not to understand within herself?
Wherever it is, it must be hard living there.
But then, self-delusion always has been the
support of the emotional and her writings
proclaim it so well.
James Brescoll
A10362

’Inconsiderate of Faculty
To Waste Class Time’
Editor:
Today there is much talk about the educational system, underpaid teachers, and the
varied attitudes of students, I think something else needs to be considered.
This morning I had three classes and all
three instructors were late for a total of 20
minutes. One of the teachers, after arriving
late, excused the class for coffee and "discussion" in the noisy cafeteria.
I believe that a student’s time should be
considered more seriously by the instructors
on this campus. The classroom is established
for coverage of particular subject matters,
and it is not fair, courteous, nor right for this
time to be wasted because teachers do not
start their classes on time due to tardiness
and/or "casual approach."
Richard Smith
A796
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If you want to continue to
be known as one of the bestdressed men on campus and
keep from getting strange
stares, visit The Workingman’s Store and purchase a
pair of Corduroy Levi’s. The
pants with the "famous fit."
"WESTERN OUTFITTER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN"

CALL PHIL WHITTEN
after
6 p.m.
97-5527
2
342 S. I I th St., San Jose
Air and land arrangements by:

CLIFF’S MOOS.
liollieno Slat.
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LOOK!
’WHITE LEVI’S’
in CORDUROY!

ROUND TRIP

Leave San Francisco
arrive London

By BOB KENNEY
"The reader," wrote H. M. Tomlinson,
"who is illuminated is ... the poem." This,
at least, has been the tone of Jonah’s Wail
since it took its first deep breath. For
those who return again and again there
is a lingering hunch that something more
than just bricks holds the "Wail" together.
Recently, critics have accused Jonah’s
Wail of fostering "obscene" poetry. Webster defines "obscene" as something "disgusting to the senses," or "abhorrent to
morality or virtue."
But whose senses, whose morality or
virtue? Does standing room only at Jonah’s Wail indicate SJS is a haven for
masochists, students craving to be disgusted worse yet have their morality
dented?
Or maybe, just maybe, is it a college
of people who love to hear a song, love
to sing what they feel and love to share
their feelings? Again, Webster tells us
that, at best, a poem "communicates to
the reader the sense of a coniplete experience."
Do the "Wail’s" critics feel that only
experiences related through euphemisms
or shaded references can be considered
poetry? Is our generation bound to reuse
the conventions and fonns of past generations in expressing our frustrations,
hopes, protests and loves? Perhaps today
we are searching for our own voices.
The "Wail" is a valve, a small faucet for
the feelings of a reservoir of 22,000. How
can poetry be called "obscene" when it is
shared and accepted by at least a good
portion of this generation? Perhaps the
inference is that our generation is "obscene." It is understood that not everyone
will like the "Wail." So it is tucked unauspiciously away in a corner of the campus, speaking only to those who come to
listen.
"Upon my bed by night
I sought him whom my soul loves."
" ... Your breasts are like to fawns,
twins of a gazelle,
that feed among the lilies."
Does this sound like obscenity? Before
you answer let me mention that these
words never sounded in Jonah’s Wail.
They are in the third and fourth chapters
of "The Song of Solomon." It is said that
beauty is in the eye of the beholder. Could
it be that obscenity is, too?

2974000

THE WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
218 West Santa Clara

open until 9 p.m.
Mon through Thurs

Teachers’ Strike 1
Depends on Budget, Inventive Arab Starts
Labor Group View Conversational Class

SPARTAN DAILY-2

College Greek System
Told It ’Lacks Guts’

Wednesday March 8 1967

The SJS chapter of the Ameri- ’
113 ClIARLIES PANIvICATZ
Federation of Teachers sought I
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer
fly KICK SKINNER
appeal if we don’t, we’ll become the dinosaur
strike sanction from Santa Clara I
Learning a new language can
Spartan Daily Managing Editor
on campus."
Valley Central Labor Council Monbe, to many persons, quite an orA fraternity man from U.C. at Davis said,
"There’s only one thing wrong with your
day night, only to have the issue
"Fhe fraternity’s appeal to the new student
deal. But Akram, a senior volungeneration
you don’t have any guts."
referred to the Executive Council
is the key problem. We don’t want just party
teer teacher from Jordan, and his
William S. Zeman, executive secretary of
of
that
organization
for
further
people anymore."
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, was one of many
Arab Club are daring and have
Dr. Frederic W. Ness, president of Fresno
consideration.
critics of the college fraternity system who
invented a class in Modern ConState College, host school for the conference,
Dr. John Calm, president of the
spoke to more than 200 undergraduate fratertold the delegates, "I think fraternity life has
AFT local described the council versational Arabic.
nity leaders last weekend at the Western Rea great deal to offer, but you must remember
At the first meeting last
as "very sympathetic but somegional Interfraternity Conference.
fraternities exist because the college exists.
what confused" about the issues Wednesday night, 12 persons atCriticism of the system was the keynote
I think this gives you all the more responsibiland the inherent problems involved tended. Tonight is the last chance
of the three-day meet in Fresno; cautious enity to recognize the importance of the academic
to register for the class held in
in the matter.
thusiasm marked the response of the 19 IFC
aspects. There’s a new spirit coming into
CH162. Eighteen places are still
Galm
said
that
the
AFT
local
representatives from SJS who attended the confraternities
you
are interested in these
open, according to Akram.
had
received
support
for
the
strike
vention. Alan Batchelder, assistant to the assohigher aspirations which must be shared with
The 12 present at the first meetsanction from the AFT national,
ciate dean of student- activities and services,
the college."
and was hopeful and confident that ing apparently were enjoying
accompanied the SJS students.
SJS’ fraternity system has seen its total
the Executive Council of the CLC themselves. One older man who
The guts of a fraternity system for 120
undergraduate membership decline from a peak,
will reach a decision by the end looked Arabian was having a hard
years," Zerman continued, has been its indein 1963, of more than 1,000 to a present-day
of the week.
time pronouncing Arabic inflecpvad,nce, its free enterprise, its desire to do
figure of less than 700. This is in direct conflict
The tutorials professor said that tions because he was Armenian
the decision was pending until and had an accent that impaired
’
notification of the California Fed- his Arabic pronounciation.
eration of Teachers and the CaliHe wasn’ the only one who had
fornia Federation of Labor of the problems. One couple couldn’t get
specific issues involved.
out all the "Cuch-zg" and "Alit"
The AFT local sought strike sounds.
sanction from the Santa Clara
ORAL INSTRUCTION
Valley in response to a still unresolved possibility of a 110.7 FTE
As Akram the prefers to be
SJS faculty cut,
called that because his last name
When asked about the actual is phonetically spelled Deiraniehl
probability of a faculty strike, the read from the language primer,
SJS prof said, "If Governor Rea- each member followed along.
gan concedes to the needs of SJS,
Each person then read out loud
there will be no strike. If the gov- which sound was being considered.
ernor does not concede, a strike A fraternity man said he did not
is quite probable"
understand the point. Referring to
the Armenian, he asked Akram,
"His statement comes too deep in
his throat, doesn’t it?"
-- Photos courtesy of Alan Batchelder
Akram asked the Armenian to
CONFERENCE CAUCUS absorbs Jim Caldrepeat the sound.
well. (left) president of SJS’ IFC and a memGEORGE DELUCCA, (right) SJS delegate
ber of Theta Xi fraternity, and Steve WickerThe man explained that he was
from Pi Kappa Alpha, discusses the fine points
sham, IFC representative from Lambda Chi
from an area where the accent
of IFC publicity with an unidentified WRIFC
Alpha fraternity. Wickersham was narrowly
was used. A general and underMost people can spare one pint standing laugh went around the
delegate. Publicity flyers from SJS fraternity
defeated in a WRIFC race for vice president of the California area schools.
rush, may be seen in the background.
of blood, and the Air Force ROTC group as Akram tried to restore
is out to get all it canfor a order.
the job itself if we stop doing our own job,
to a national trend which has seen fraternity
A younger woman and her
worthwhile
program.
we stop being fraternities, If we don’t fight
membership reach all-time highs.
bridge partner constantly murTo
help
persons
establish
credit,
for something, you’ll fall for anything."
Speakers at the WRIFC criticized the press
mered to each other about Arabic
Zerman and other top men in the fraternity
a blood drive is set for Thursday, sounds.
for emphasizing the demise of the two or three
world hit at Greek emphasis on "beauty conchapters which occurs each year, while ignorMarch 16. The drive is being coIn front of the classroom Akram
tests and floats." "Maybe we should get back
ing the fact that an average of more than 90
ordinated by Air Force ROTC, Sig- slid his hand across the board,
in the chapter house and practice brotherhood,"
new chapters are born during the same period.
ma Kappa, and the Community scrawling characters from one end
Zerman said.
However, William A. Butler Jr., executive
Service Board.
The WRIFC is an annual meeting to discuss
secretary of Delta Upsilon fraternity, in a
One pint of blood is worth a
problems and find solutions pertinent to the
speech to the delegation, placed major blame
credit card which is good for one
fraternity system in 12 western states. Students
for poor press coverage on the IFC’s neglect
year. The card entitles the donor,
and &visors representing fraternities from 54
of public relations.
spouse, minor children, parents
colleges and universities discussed and planned
"You can’t have good public relallons," he
and parents-in-law, grandparents
their role on the campus in areas ranging from
said, "until you have good internal relations.
and grandparents-in-law, to an unorganization of the IFC to combatting the growIf we can’t be responsible within ourselves, can
Social science majors wishing to
limited amount of blood for one
ing influence of the New Left.
we really be responsible to the public?"
year.
receive information about their
SJS delegates, who had seen this spring’s
Butler hit "the lack of commitment necesFor those having credit, the Na- major status, who are candidates
formal fraternity rush attract only 27 students,
sary to sustain a program designed to improve
tional
Red Cross Reciprocity Sys- for elementary credentials may do
keyed their attention on rush techniques and
the public image of fraternities."
tem will provide blood in the so at meetings today, tomorrow
methods for attracting a greater percentage
Dr. William P. Shofstall, dean of students
United States, Canada, Puerto and Friday. Dr. J. W. Sutherland,
at the University of Arizona and keynote speakof SJS students to the Greek system.
social science adviser, will hold
Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
A student delegate from UCLA, remarking
er at the WRIFC, added a quote from CassanPlaques will be awarded in four the meetings in ED100.
on the decline of fraternity membership on some
dra: "Nothing displeases Greeks more than to
Within the last year many
divisions (sororities, fraternities,
campuses, said, "The concept of a fraternity
hear a truth which obliges them to act."
student living centers and non- changes have taken place in the
system as, a party group is on the way out.
He went on to say, "Brotherhood is possible
fraternal organizations) for out- elementary credential social sciThe stuclht today is looking for something
only between men of intelligence, commitment
standing group participation as ence majors.
above that level."
and integrity. Good fellowship can be purToday’s meeting is scheduled for
donors, according to Edward E.
Dick Wolfe, an SJS IFC member from
chased with a keg of beer. Fellowship is cheap,
7 p.m. The meeting on Thursday
Stone, blood drive chairman.
while brotherhood is dear.
Sigma Nu, agreed: "We have to revise our
"AFROTC members are not eli- is at 12:30 p.m. and will concenLe.r
gible in the competition," said trate on lower division students.
The meeting Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Stone.
Students wishing to donate must is for upper division students.
be at least 18. Unmarried students between 18 and 21 must obtain parental release slips.
Release slips are available now
The deadline for Society for Ad- and every day in ADM142, the
By RIcHARD BATYIN
Boles, Meg’s husband. The only
vancement of Management mem- College Union and the Student AfPlaywright Harold Pinter opened flaw detracting from his perfor- bers to buy tickets to SAM’s spring fairs Business Office.
walk.
What
was
mances
was
his
in
"The
Birthday,"
many doors
semester initiation banquet is
but he didn’t turn on many lights. supposedly the arthritic-like walk 5 p.m. Friday at the Student AfThe play, which debuted Friday of an aged man came out looking fairs Business Office.
night in the College Theatre, is like a syncopated toy soldier
Students planning to join SAM
The House of Unusual Sizes
filled with mystery and intrigue. wound up with a broken key.
The mysterious strangers who turn in applications and dues FriThe action centers around a
come to take Stanley away, Mc- day at the Student Affairs Busibirthday party for Stanley Weber,
Cann and Goldberg, are played by ness Office.
and it isn’t even his birthday. StanGary Bothum and Eddy EmanuEl.
Featured speaker at the banquet,
drama
graduate
ley, portrayed by
McCann is Irish but the accent March 15 at Lou’s Village is David
student Tracy ThorneII, is a
came out in only a few key M. Sacks, vice-president and genbroken down piano player who is
phrases.
eral manager of KGO-TV in San
living at the boarding house of
Goldberg is, of course, Jewish, Francisco.
Meg and Petey Boles.
Joe Leonard, SAM president,
and EmanuEl’s accent can be recThorne11 plays the part well.
ognized as such, but one comment said that all majors are invited to
He, unlike some of the other actfrom the audience was that it join the club. SAM is an interJUNE 18 to AUG. 27
ors, did not have a problem with
sounded like "Italian or Greek by national organization with over
his accent. He realistically por210 chapters.
way of Brooklyn."
trayed the originally bitter and
sardonic Stanley and the demented
being he later becomes.
Take her to Bolumnon’s.
Elizabeth Jarrett, who portrays
Meg Boles, a child -like character,
y:
Iti
A
Very Special Restaurant
occasionally overplayed the part.
England France SwitzerFor
a
Very
Special
Evening.
howShe Was exceptionally good,
Monaco Italy
land
Denmark
Holland
Austria
ever, when presenting Stanley with
chateatibriand,
the
legs
provincial
or
West
Try
the
frog
Finland
Sweden
anwith
a toy drum and frittering
Germany East Germany
ticipated delight.
the lobster thermidor or the shish kabob.
Greece Yugoslavia Poland
Rex Hayes is seen as Petey
Soviet Union Czechoslovakia
Hungary Holland and
Start the evening at Bohannon’s;
Belgium:

Blood Drive
Seeks Donors

Social Science
Meeting Scheduled

Pinter’s Play Opens Doors, SAM Announces
But Lights Don’t Turn On Initiation Plans

EAST

and WEST
EUROPE

CINEMA .I1(3
NOW SHOWING

to the other. Vhen he was done,
it appeared as if a flock of chickens had just marched over the
blackboard.

"CHALLENGES US AS WE
ARE RARELY CHALLENGED
IN MOVIES... A POWERFUL
EMOTIONAL IMPACTI"-1111

DIVERSE REASONS

"EXCELLENT!...
OSKAR WERNER, JULIE
HRISTIE BOTH MAGNIFICENT
...DON’T MISS THIS ONE I-True ra,rgaz.ne

Why would anyone take a course
in Modern Conversational Arabic?
The reasons are as diverse as the
students themselves.
A sociology student said he is
taking the class so he can compare the influence sounds of different languages have on a country’s socio-economic base. But
learning Arabic, he believes, would
be quite a challenge. It was--"the
worst since I had Chinese," he
stated.
Victor De Maottei, history major, is taking the class because of
trends he sees among world political leaders interested in Middle
Eastern military and economic developments.
A middle-aged woman said she
hopes to teach it some day, and
the Arab couple admitted they are
taking it for "fun."
No credit is given for the course.
However, the Department of Foreign Languages "wants to encourage it very much."

Julie Oskar
Christie Werner
7ahrenheit
451"
TECHNICOLOR.
11181111811RVIETWORPAtteCtunOt A ittehRSA.L1L11,4
Sat., Sun., Wed. .Matinees
COnlintione from I p.m.
Weekdays Open 6:30 p.m.

REGULAR COURSES

SENIORS

Dr. Wesley Goddard, chairman
of the Foreign Language Department, said "We are most impressed
by Akram’s efforts. We hope some
day to include Arabic in the regular curriculum," he stated, "but
that day is years away."
SJS will not offer the class before 1970 because the department
is now on a five-year master plan
and is undergoing an "economic
squeeze," he stated.
The Arabic language is one of
those included in the Semitic group
of linguistic families, which is one
of the world’s largest spoken
groups. More than one million persons speak this language in Arabia
alone.

(any major)
Social Work Careers

$475-$575
Urban Areas

Rapid Advancement
A.B. or 8S. required. Apply by Friday
March 10 for the nest California
Counties Social Work Entrance Earamination to be held April 8.
See your college placement office or
Write:
Cooperative Personnel Services
801 Capitol Mall
Sacramentc 95814

Whether you ski in the snow or lie on the sand
Our sunglasses are the greatest, Man.
Out of the heat and into the cold may
cause a virus to unfold.
We have the medicine that you need.
Because it’s spring don’t go to seed.
We don’t sell Beer to everyone
but usually will if you’re twenty-one.
Are you too young for social security?
We take care of you through maturity
(health -wise, that is)
Our fountain bar has bright new stools
and ice-cream concoctions that will
make you drool.
Ten-Q-Six lotion by Bonnie Bell
is great for the skin when it looks like

ez

College Pharmacy
formerly Armstrong’s
292-5502

106 & William
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oovor girl

TOUR: 71 Days

s1,099

she’ll end it with a smile.

Cover Girl captures
the "in" look for the

From
West Coast

$1,498

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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For Free Folders
and Information

CALL
1401 South First
at Alma

292.1266

297-8000
San Jose Travel Service
223 S. First St, San Jose

"Action Crowd." Comfort
and quality go hand-in -hand
when you---go Cover Girl saddles.
HEROLD’S
Downtown
74 South First St.
Open Thurs Nights

HEROLD’S
Town & Country, Inc.
Town & Country Village
Open Man.. Thurs. & Fri. Nights

See our complete collection of Cover Girl Fashions, flats, heels, etc.
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Schlink, Meyer Named
Tracksters Go Saturday To All-Star Cage Club

EUROPE
’67

Spartans No. 1?

JET

By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
One of the strongest track teams
ever formed at SJS will dash into
intercollegiate fire
time Saturday,

’399

tans

Jun* 13Sept. S

From San Jose
to London;
vi 707 Jet

June 27.
Aug. 7

From Oakland
to Brussels:
via 707 Jet ($437)

June 17.
Aug. 29

host

to

first

the Spar-

the WeEtrrn

Track

and

Field

Head track Coach Bud Winter
and his assistant, Tracy Walters,
have spent the past three months
molding a team that is being rated
with such national powers as USC
and UCLA.
In a report from the Track and
Field News, the Spartans are
rated third in the country behind
the Trojans and Bruins, respectively, but it would be hard to convince either the coaches or team
members.

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)

Heading the Spartan list this
season, of course, will be the fabulous one-two sprint attack of Tommie Smith and Lee Evans.

Call or Write
Prof. David Mage
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9175 after 8 pro.

Smith and Evans both stand excellent chances of breaking school,
meet, national and world records
at any timeespecially when the
Tartan track is completed, which
won’t be for several more weeks.
But Smith and Evans cannot
carry the load alone and Junior
College transfers, returnees and
upcoming sophomores from last

Air and Land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First Street
297-8000
Not state co,lege sponsored
or controlled

PRINTING
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WHILE YOU WAIT

Tucker plans to make the day
even busier.
The City College of San Francisco transfer, is entered in the
long, triple and high jump.
Since enrolling at SJS for the
spring semester, Tucker has become a familiar figure on the team.
He competed in many of the AAU
meets and faced some of the best

Honor for Smith
T1111111111/ Sisititi W11% 1111111ed 14/ -

of the week by the Santa
Claris Sportswriters and Broadcasters yesterday. Smith was
t
d in a very fast 46.6 In the
tinal leg of the mile relay race
In Oakland last week, as the
Spartans won
their seventh
straight Indoor relay race this
season. Bud Ogden of Santa
Clara shared the honor with
Smith as the Bronco scored a
WICA(’ record 55 points against
Pepperiline,

(About 10 Minutes)

Globe Printing Co.
(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PHONE 295-6911

1.95
1.95

SALAMI PIZZA

1.95

PEPPERONI PIZZA

1.95

Mushrooms (eup)

.25

Spaghetti (With garlic bread) ...-

.99

Salad (Tossed green)
CokeSprite

(12 oz.)

dash are Bob Gass, Jim Edwards
and possibly Ellis Williams, and
Bob Griffin,
sprint school for several years, and
this season is no exception with
such performers as Smith, Evans
and Junkins.
The list does not end here, howThe latter is still hampered by
a slight muscle pull and may be
sidelined.
The Spartans lost one of their
finest sprinters last year in Wayne
Herman, but Griffin could follow
in the same position as Herman.
"Bob i$ another ligrrnan:
ter said. "He has a tremendous
start," which was Wayne’s trademark.
If the ailment has healed, Griffin will also run in the 220-yard
dash.
Running with Smith in the
220 will be Gass, Junkins, John
Bambury and possibly Bob Talmadge and Edwards.
Talmadge is another of the
growing list of Spartan injuries
incurred at the Interclass. A regular on the unbeaten mile relay
team, Talmadge viewed the Spartans’ last indoor victory from the
sidelines.
Evans will join Bambury, Talmadge and Jerry Haas in the 440,
while Bill Day, Dick Bergstrom,
Don Hand and Evans make up
the 880-yard run field for the
Spartans.
--

O’Neill Picks Spartan Mermen
To Repeat in Western Regionals
Although his squad dropped a
63-39 match to Santa Barbara
over the weekend, SJS swimming
Coach Tom O’Neill believes that
his mermen have a good chance to
successfully defend their Western
Regional NCAA College title this
weekend at San Francisco State.
A primer for the finals to be
held March 16-18 at City of Commerce in Los Angeles, the regionals
will begin Thursday at 3 p.m.,
continue through Friday, and then
close with the finals at 3 p.m.
Saturday.
Disappointed by his team’s showing at Santa Barbara. O’Neill still
displayed optimism when ques-

tioned about SJS’ chances in the
regionals and finals. "The boys
always seem to really get up for
the NCAA meet and swim their
best times of the season, and I
am hoping this year will not be
different.
"Also, it must be remembered
that we have the same squad as
last year with the exception of
Mike Hansen, and I think the boys
have the ability to win the regional," the Spartan in
stated.
O’Neill continued, "there were
some poor performances at Santa
Barbara but the conditions were
far from ideal because the match

Intramurals i
BASKETBALL
The Bowery Boys and OB. Inc.
pulled out close A League wins
Monday, as the independent section of the Intramural Basketball
League started its last week of
regular season play.
Greg Delaney led the undefeated
B.B. Inc.’s scoring with 18 counters, as the league leaders downed
the Bending Moments 60-54. The
Bowery Boys remained second with
a 56-50 win over Me and Them.

Straining for the blastoff is Spartan freestyle
10P SPRINTER
swimmer Steve Williams as he prepares for this week’s NCAA
College Western Regionals at San Francisco State.

CURSES!

12 inch pizzas only

DINNER-4 Mg, plump pieces of fried chicken; delicious serving of spaghetti and hot gar111.55
lic bread

WE DELIVER
10th & William Street

Snoopy has had
engine trouble
and his arrival
had to be postponed
indefinitely.

San Jose, California
295-3805
OPEN DAILY AT

NOON

was swam in an outdoor pool and
the weather was foggy. Some of
our boys were not used to swimming in these conditions and got
pretty cold waiting to compete.
But this didn’t beat us, as Santa
Barbara did have a good, strong
team."
O’Neill had praise for Steve Hoberg and Ted Mathewson on their
performances against the Gauchos.
Hoberg won the 200-yard individual medley and butterfly, and
swam a leg of the winning 400yard medley relay. Mathewson
took first in the 200-yard backstroke event and also swam on
the victorious relay.
The Spartan coach also had
praise for diver Dennis Spanek and
distant swimmer Ron Coffman.
Spanek was runnerup in his specialty, but has been a consistent
winner for SJS all year and should
score high in the NCAA meets.
Coffman stroked a good 1,000-yard
free race but wag beaten in a
close finish.
Santa Barbara will find It difficult to win the regionals because
of a lack of individual talent, but
should make a run for it because
of good team depth, according to
O’Neill. Other favorites for the
NCAA tourneys will be University of California at Irvine, and
NCAA defending champion San
Diego State.
SJS won the regionals last year
with 405 points compared to second place San Diego Slate’s 360.
Long Beach State was a distant
third with 260li.
Ull1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:

Other scores: Prices Preachers
74, Mojo Men 54; Thime 35, Awful -Awful 32; ASB 27, Jo Mar Hall
26; Violets 56, Fugs 49; Vandals
.10, IGA’s 33; Phi Mu Chi 69, Allen
Hall No. 2 47; Blue Horde 44;
Alpha Phi Omega 30; Army ROTC
55, "Our Gang" 43; Summerhill
Five 36, Moulder No. 2 30; Fat
Angels 46, Semper Fidelis 42.
.
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Supper fresh ... right out of our 250 mobile
oven. Call for an economical "QUICKIE
CHICKIE" dinner tonight!

Delivery Hours:
Sun. through Thurs., 4 p.m, to midnight
Frt. and Sat. 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.

&IS’ freshman giant Coby Diet - forward, was second in total points
rick was awarded first team all - with 252 and Veasey pushed
through 223.
Bay Area honors yesterday after
Dietrick also led in per game
leading the Spartababe basketball - average with
a 16.0 mark, while
era in four important offensive Malkin was at 13.2 and Veasey
10.7.
categories.
Only two players were over the
The 6-10 import from Southern
California paced this season’s club century mark in field goals, DietIn field goals, free throws, total rick with 113 and Malkin with 108.
Dietrick also paced the squad in
points and average.
The only other players to aver- free throw shooting, hitting 62 of
age in double figures, Dave Mal- 82 attempts. Veasey scored 41 in
kin and Bernie Veasey were 54 tries at the line.
Only three players saw action in
named honorable mention.
The smooth shooting Dietrick. all the Spartans’ 19 games, Malwho played center, but was able kin, Veasey and reserve front
to score consistently from any- liner Lee De Shong.
Dietrick and starting forward
where on the floor scored 288
points, more than 30 more than Bud LeFever played in 18. LeFever compiled an 8.7 scoring avhis closest rival.
Malkin, who started the season erage with 156 points on 68 field
as a guard and then moved to goals and 20 of 27 free throws.

What Is Understanding?

Christian
Science
Oruanization

.20

CRATEThe party plesserpacked with 8
ready-to-eat pieces of golden-fried chicken ...
$1.99
an outstanding value!

*

Frosh Cage Leader Named
To All-Bay Area First five

You are invited to consider this
and other subjects with us this
week.
Meeting tomorrow. el 7:30 p.m.
Chapel at the corner of S. Tenth
and San Carlos Streets.

$1.95

MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA

Joining Swagei ty on the select
first team were USF’s Dennis
Black, Mike Gervasoni of Santa
Clara, Russ Critchfield of Cal, and
Don Griffin from Stanford.

*

Soccer Meeting

Delivery Menu
PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese)

named to honorable mention berths
on the All -Bay Area team.
Schlink, a regular for mach Dan
Glines is sailing along with a 17.5
season scoring average with two
games remaining.
The lanky forward has tallied
386 points in 22 gtunes and
leads the team in rebounds with
187. The Spartan senior from San
Jose has hit on 41 per cent of
his field goal attempts.
Since becoming a starter late
in the season, Meyer had been the
player most responsible for the
SJS "rebound."
He has scored at a 17.4 average
the last ten games and has raised
his average into double figures.
Meyer is only a junior and figures high in the plans of Glines
next season.
A bulky 6-6, 240-pounder, Meyer
has tallied 237 points this season.
Most of the Bay Area honors
went to Stockton, as Keith Swagerty and Dick Edwards collected
the Most Valuable Player and
Coach of the Year Awards respectively.

on the team. Rails will flex his
competition in the country, which
should help tremendously during
the season.
"Dwight has had a little trouble
in the high jump so far," Winter
said, "but that’s because he hasn’t
worked at it very much since football ended.
"He is corning around fast, however."
!taus figures high in the plans
The varsity soccer team will hold
it: one of the few "weak spots" a meeting in MG201 Friday, according to head coach Julie Menendez.
A movie will be shown at the
meeting which is slated to begin
at 3:30. All members of the squad
are urged to attend.

Yes We Deliver!!
BEEF PIZZA

Swagertv became the WCAC’s
Steve Schlink and Jim Meyer,
two of the key basketball players all-time leading scorer this season,
and Edwards has coached the
in the Spartan late-season reTigers to a 22-3 season record, insurgence, were rewarded for their cluding 19 straight wins.
being
Honda y,
performances

or

BUSY SCHEDULE AHEAD One
of the busiest performers in
Saturday’s Western Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet will be
the Spartans’ Lee Evans. The sprint ace is scheduled to run the
440 -yard dash, 880 -yard run, and compete in the SJS 440 and
mile relay teams. The Spartans open track season Saturday
and will be competing against teams from Nevada, Sacramento
State, UC Davis, Humbold State, and Cal State Hayward.

athlete

(812

muscles Saturday while throwing
the discus for SJS.
SJS has been known as a great
ever, and Winter will have a
chance to maneuver his competitors around in the meets.
Set to compete in the 100-yard

Meet.

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From Los Angeles
to London:
via 707 Jet

play

Intercollegiate

inc. tax

for the

when

year’s freshman club, figure prominently in the season outlook.
Sprinter Dave Junkins, versatile
Dwight Tucker and durable Randy Haus lead the JC7 transfers.
Junkins is set to compete in both
the 1(8) and 200-yard dashes, while

cpaPtall 800k4tore
"right on campus"

SKI CABIN
Reasonable rent by weak -end or
week. At Tahoe City near Alpine
and Squaw Valley. Separate accommodations for 6 to 10 persons.
Cell nvrningt 327.5874.

GREATEST OPEN MIXER DANCE
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 9 p.m.
STE. CLAIRE HOTEL, SAN JOSE
1108 BERRY ORCHESTRA
FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS
SJS STUDENTS INVITED
Cell 837.7901 Int
membership i-nrd. $1.75.
and fre den. schedules.

The Friday l’ied l’iperx Club
The Single, Social, Swinging Society
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But There’s a Difference

Randall Still Shoots in 70’s
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
When Ross Randall played his
first round of golf eight years ago
he shot a 70. Today he is consistently shooting around that same
70 figure - but there is a great
deal of difference.
The first score carne on nine
holes and today that figure is accumulated on 18-hole courses.
Randall, the No. 1 player for
Coach Jerry Vroom this year at
SJS, has risen from an erratic
shooter his first time out, to one
of the best Vroom has ever had at
SJS.
Last year as a junior Ross, or
"scandal," as he is called by his
teammates, was a member of the
Spartan golf team that finished
second to Houston, which is used
synonymously with college golf in
the NCAA championship.
Television has been a great discovery, and Ross will be the first
to praise it,
"I was watching a golf match
on television and decided I wanted
to try," Randall commented on
his start in today’s top glamor
professional sport.
At the time he was a bustling
12-year-old seventh graded at Alameda and his first round was
nothing to brag about. It didn’t
take him long to improve though.
His next round was a 133, but was
on an 18-hole course.

"FORE"
Ross Randall displays the form which has helped
him become one of the top collegiate golfers on the coast. Ross
has been golfing only eight years, but continually shoots par, or
below,

Coppola leads Gymnasts
To 6-6 Dual Meet Record
Sparked by Tony Coppola’s rec- Kirk Kirkman took a first in the
ord -breaking performance of his tramp with Brazis a close second.
own SJS mark, the Spartan gymCoppola will be the only Sparnasts closed the dual match sea- tan competing in the Homestead
son with a 6-6 mark after split- All-Star Meet this Saturday, but
ting two meets this past week- Jennett will send a squad to the
end.
Western Regionals at Pullman,
Friday night, Coach Clair Jen- Wash. March 18.
nett’s strongmen ran away from
SJS freshmen gymnasts will
Chico State, 151.75-107.75. The fol- participate in their first match of
lowing evening proved to be a the season Friday at 3 p.m. when
’turnabout for the Spartans, as they travel to Diablo Valley Colpowerful Sacramento State lege.
slammed the hosts 175.30-146.65.
Competing for Jennett will be
The anticipated duel between Doug Hills, Dave Squires, and Tim
Coppola and Sacramento’s Steve Mullens in the all-around; WinPleau proved to be just as close ston Ashizawa in the still rings;
as suspected, as the Hornet gym- and Doug Battee in the rings,
nast topped Tony by a mere .35 horizontal bar, and parallel bars.
in the all-around tabulations. Tony
scored 52.30 for the new record.
The 5-2 Spartan junior won two
e vents and tied for first in another while Pleau was victorious
only twice, but an unfortunate
slip by Coppola in the side horse i
sunk his point total to 7.5 for
that event, and kept him from
winning the all-around.
Coppola was also below par in
Sparks and baseballs are exthe still rings, scoring a 9.0 for
the event. The night before against pected to fly today at Municipal
Chico, he won the event with a Stadium, as the SJS baseball team
opens its home season against a
9.4 total.
rugged Santa Clara Bronco team.
Sacramento had superior squad
Game time is 3 p.m.
depth along with the talented
The Broncos, who last week lost
Pleau. All-arc(und performer Dave
two games to Stanford, after reelNiemand, and trampoline men Rae
ing off nine consecutive wins, will
Andres and Scott Gardiner scored
Ire trying to bounce back on the
heavily for the invaders,
winning trail today.
The Spartans’ lack of depth was
Meanwhile. SJS, which played at
apparent against Sarramento, as
Steward sslrrday, will be trying
Coppola was the only squad memto priwe that it is as good, if not
ber to grab a first place. Gene
better, than its more heralded
Sincich gained a second in the
cross town rival.
side horse, while Steve Brazis took
Santa Clara, is led by a top
third in the trampoline.
flight pitching staff, paced by poAgainst Chico, SJS had a field
tential All-American Jan Dukes.
day as the hosts did not score a
In addition, the Broncos have a
win. Coppola won five individual
strong batting attack, led by slugevents plus the all-around, and
baseman Rod Austin.
Sincich was first in the side horse. ging first
Much of the Spartans’ hope for
an upset will depend on the right
arm of starting pitcher Mike
Shamony.
Shamony, a transfer from Pierce
The call is out for two durable Junior College, has recorded the
and hard-working 8.15 students Spartans’ only win of the year,
who would like to become part going the distance last week to
of the Spartan football team heat Davis.
nest year.
Actually, the SJS pitching,
This is not 11 way of recruit- which was rated as questionable
ing for Harry Anderson. but the at the start of the season has,
heiul football rarach is seeking wills the exception of one inning
two football managers.
11.1 S.in Francisco State, been
The managers, who Inn el with eX4 CIO
the teem on all trips, are
needed for both the spring practice seSSIOn and regular season
nest fall.
Anyone Interested sl Id obtain a form from a swerelitry iii
Nlen’s Physical Education.

k
HighB
ronco Nine
Here Today

Football Managers

MALE COUNSELORS
$300-$400
Horseback,
Woodcraft 13
Swimming Instructors
6 Wook Day Comp
5 days per week, 9 a.m..4 p.m.

HILLBROOK
16000 Marchmoni Dr.
Los Gatos

356.6116

GOOD INSTRUCTIONS
"I signed up for lessons," Ross
reminisced, "and had one of the
best instructors around."
Guided by the instruction of
Lucius Bateman, Ross was shooting in the high 70’s after only one
year of lessons.
"Lucius was a professional in
Oakland and had instructed the
late Tony Lema, and John and
Dick Lots, among others," he said.
In three years after his start.
Ross was playing golf exceptionally
well, When he entered Alameda
High School, there was no way
to keep him off the varsity school
team.
"We won the high school championship all four years, but the
conference wasn’t that tough."
There was no Most Valuable
Player in the league, but Scandal
would surely have gotten it.
Ross did have the lowest score
of any golfers -- which unofficially was the MVP award.
"I was shooting pretty good my
last three years, but I think you
reach a certain stage and instead
of improving you just mature
more," he said.
This is the stage he is in now
and he is just learning to play
a "smart" game.
IMPRESSED BY VROOM
During his final year of golf in
high school, Ross chose San Jose
State because of Vroom and the
good golf program.
"I met Mr. Vmom about five
months before school started and
knew right then that State was
the school I would attend.
"I have learned to respect hfan
more," Ross claimed, "now that
I’ve seen him work. The golf program here does not include a
great deal of recruiting and scholarships, but SJS still has one of
the top teams in the country each
season. That is because of Mr.
Vroom."
During his freshman year at
SJS, Ross captured his highest
honor as a golfer. Playing on the
rough Pasatiempo course in Santa

golf have been two holes-in-one,
and ironically came exactly four
months apart and one ace was
scored on Christmas Day.
One of the meat influencing factors on Ross had been playing with
the late Lema and the Lotz brothers.
"John I.otz was a three-time
All-American," Ross claimed, "and
is truly a great golfer."
Ross was the recipient of the
first Ken Venturi award last year.
Venturi, the 1964 U.S. Open dram, /don, is the best SJS golf alumnus,
playing in 1949-53.
"It was really a thrill," Ross
simply stated,
When he graduates in June, Ross
will continue on the amateur trail,
but whenever the time comes don’t
be too surprised of the U.S. Open
title is the prized possession of
another SJS alumnus, Ross (Scandal) Randall.

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
292-6771

396 South First

"THE DEADLY AFFAIR"
Student Discount Rates

A Mature, Responsible
Attitude May Get You An
Auto Insurance

Discount

Men under 25:
Now you can save as much as
$50 every year on that big, extra
premium you pay for car insurance.
Sentry Insurance has spent
four years developing a quer
tionnaire to spot young men
with altitudes and character
traits associated with good driving hnabits. The questionnaire
requires about 30 niinutes to
complete, anti if you pass. Sentry will give you a 15,1d, discount
on your auto insurance.
This is in addition to other
discounts for passing an approved driver education course,
being a safe driver and being
married.
The questionnaire doesn’t
measure driving skill, meehani.
cal knowledge or intelligence. It
just measures attitudes.
There is no obligation and no
charge.
The test will be given this Saturday, March 11, at LARRY
HOPKINS PONTIAC, 1048 W.
El Camino Real, in Sunnyvale
from HI a.m. to 3 pan. No appoillIMP1111 is needed in order to
take the test. and you can see
the new FIREBIRD while you
are there.

ACT NOW

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
Call

71te girthday Party

245-4093 or drop us a card.

By Harold Pinter
A Drama Department Production
College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c
Box Office open 1-5 p.m.

8:15 p.m.
$1.50 General

SENTRY.

INSURANCE

The Hardware Mutuals Organization

294-1931
_

reereati
CB liter

A New Home for
SPAGHETTI LOVERS
A// the spaghetti
you can eat.

$1
Monday through Thursday
ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
72 E Santa Clara St.

BLENDED GASOLINE
To Save You Money
at

SILVA SERVICE

That’s right! SINN Sari’s. is constantly iv.
Alfilsoll proving its services to save money for the
customer. Now Silva has special gasoline
pumps that blend 7 different grades of ma
jor brand gasoline to suit your car’s require.
wants. Drive in and fill up with the grade
for your car. We’re sure you’ll be satisfied.

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

Cruz, Ross won the Western Interthe first
collegiate championship
and only time a freshman has won
the title and 33 of the largest
schools on the west wele competing.
His varsity golf career :or SJS
started in his sophomore year and
last season a little luck could have
brought the coveted NCAA trophy
hack to SJS.
"We could have won at Stanford
in the Nationals if we could have
Just had a little more luck. We
were not shooting as good as we
had during the season, but still
only lost to Houston by five
strokes. When asked how he did,
Ross modestly stated he was high
for SJS, but still didn’t play his
best golf.
HIGH HOPES
This year he is hoping for a oneplace higher finish and feels the
team has a good chance.
"There are seven districts," he
explained, "and one team is chosen
from each division on team basis."
When the end of the long intercollegiate season comes in May dor,
June if they make the Nationals)
Ross will again hit the amateur
tourney circuit which will take
him to the midwest and east.
"Last year Ron Cerrudo (another of the great SJS golfers) and
Bob Smith were involved in a foursome that traveled together. We
played in 32 states and had a great
time."
"Playing in all the amateur tourneys has really made a difference
in the maturing process," Ross
added.
"We played on some of the best
courses in Chicago and New York."
Among Ross’ accomplishments in
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SERVICE

Meet Oldsmobile’s new four-wheeled fun machineswinging 4-4-2! Specs: 400 CID V-8.
115-inch wheelbase. Heavy-duty springs, shock
absorbers, shaft. Performance axle. Sway bars,
frontand:cer. Dual ex!-.aus ts. Bcefed-upvvheels.
White-line or wide-oval red-line tires. Buckets.
Carpets. Louvered hood. All standard at one

modest price. Includes dual master cylinder
brake system, full list of important safety
features. Can also be equipped with Rocket
Rally Pac, UHV ignition, superstock wheels,
front disc brakes, console, tech, ski rack and the
like. That’s Olds 4-4-2sweetest move on rubber. Make it your move. At your Olds Dealer’s.

LOLDSj 64 Al

295-8968
Qua

ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT...YORONA00-S1’YLE
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Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.
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"
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THE COLLEGE PLAN
exclusively for
THE COLLEGE MAN

Pep Band Director Crusades
For Spirit at College Games
attei tide Idesitio
ASH provides funds tei. om: ;
away game.

Its PAT TORE1.1.0
Spartan DaIl Stoll Writer
"You’ll

never

make it:

. . .

Raines also likes to play what
he calls "good mush’ when the
occasion doesn’t call for a bond
at spirit, lat-.ing half time, when
no special esent ha:: tO’er) 5CI10,111;ed. spectators will hear >rich
songs :is "A Taste of Honey,"
"The Shadow of Your Smile,"
and "Thete’s a Kind of
All Over the World." The band
usually finishes with a ballad.
A favorite of the song girls
is "foamy for Hazel." Raines
likes to see "go-go" type dance
steps, and frequently hacks the
girls up with tunes like "Hang
on Sloopy." and a number that
the band plays at every game.
"Watermelon Man."
Raines has incorporated four
French horns intdi his band, a
combination is,,h adds musical
-

Hey, your contact lens fell out!

COLLEGE
MASTER
from coast to coast
the leader in
insurance sales
to college

men.

because
... Guaranteed by a top
ornpany
o ll’ar Clause

.
. .

Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates

... Premiums Deferred
until you are out 4.1
sel
1

. Net a chance! Not a chance!"
These comment s can be heard
at SJS basketball games in between ilium rolls and the occasional high shriek of a it-limpet.
And a good deal of them seem
to come from the vieinii!.. dit
San Jose State’s Pep Band. directed by sophomore music major Ronald Raines.
The primary purpose of a pep
band, says Raines, is to help
school spirit. "I think we’ve more
than helped it this yea:, but
there hasn’t been much effort on
the part of the students."
The hand, which is 25 members strong, has been at every
SJS home game this o’ ’.00, and
loving
is usually on thet..

Hear
HERBERT APTHEKER

For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline . . . contact
Jim Horget
J. M. Eaton

Fronk Nsay
Darwin Shoop

Fidelity Union Life Insurance
505 S. 10t6 St.
286-6700

BETTINA APTHEKER

a

Berkeley student leader
speak

Author, historian, lecturer
speck

"ON THE NATURE
OF REVOLUTION"

On the C.I.A., Defense
Department, and the
Un1ver6ty and the student

Monday. March 13. 8 p.m.
Ticket information MONTGOMERY THEATRE Students $ .50
Market and San Carlos
292-5087
Adults 1.50

I which few
.
.
other pep
"They are all cu ,II,nt musi:1. draws
cians." sa3s
trumpet 1.1ays!a.cial attention
;;eddo i, who was men er
t ional in this year’s "Who’s
Who in American Colleges."
R.’ine; explains, "I love sere:Ifni:I,: trumpets, and Bill screams."
Raines has directed the band
since the spring semester began.
To make the tunes "gooel listening music" he frequently reorche;trales the studio arrangements the band receives. At the
SJS !nem with USE, KTVIi
announcer Hank theenwald predicted the game would be one
of the "best orchestrated" of the
season.
The apparent lack of spirit at
SJS is disappointing to Raines.
"The pep band is sometimes as
large as the crowd from SJS
at off campus games," he points
out.
The band plays only during
basketball season, but Raines
"would like to play all year
around." Football rallies use
other hands because the music
requires instruments not used in
the pep hand.
The efforts of Raines’ group
o create spirit, especially at
roes where the visiting school
; oequently has mote organized
obeers than SJS rooters, is a
si’ledane One.

’Women:
cAfter four years of college, why settle
forjust a job? Pacific 7elephone
can offer you a career

THE FINEST ON THE WEST COAST, according to many, the SJS song girls, led by head
Spartanette Hilary Goldwater, have helped to
lift team spirit at’ many a besketball game this

season. They are, from left, Misses Cynthia
Burkinshaw, JoAnn Sobey, Judy Salberg, Hilary
Goldwater, Mary Hansen and Joan de Ferrari.

Honors for Spartanette
By LINDA TUNG
Spartan Dally Staff Vriter
A certificate of recognition and
appmciation

Goldwater,

Hilary

Spartanette

to

was presenW
by

SJS

laud
the

Student

Council during half time of the
SJS-UOP basketball game at
Civic Auditorium Friday night.
In part it read: "Whereas, her
service during the 1966-67 school
year culminated in the recognition of the SJS Song Girls as
the finest on the West (tie-t,
on
and whereas her service
only he described with salsa -la lives, and whereas such service
should not go unrecognized."
"I’ve been a song leader at
SJS for three years now, and all
I’ve ever wanted was to do a
good job. This award really stirprized me. I felt so honored."
said Hilary, who has been a yell

and song leader since the sixth
grade.
"All my fellow song girls are
so co-operative; they all look
up to me as their leader. They
sacrifice their dates, good times,
and school work for practices
and appearances," she added.
The song girls have to devote
at least five or six hours a week
for practice alone.
The 21 -year-old head Snarl:melte from Las Vegas never
I esitates to give credit to her
fellow sone girls and to the pep
han I, widish indieates ek’hy Ole
ther !;irla are willing to give
up so much for the grim!).
The other song giris me Joan
de Ferrari, Cynthia Burkinshaw,
Mary Hansen, Judy Salberg and
JoAnn Sobey (alternate,. They
all perform for self-satisfaction.
since they receive no college
eredIt for their effort. They al,

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center

LENTEN WORSHIP
SERVICE
Ititliulit at 7:15 p.m.
2 Marks
from campus:

374 South 3n1 .strt-et

294-7033

TAHITI

Gretchen Kemp, B.A., 1966, in Psychology,
California State College at Long Beach.

Irene Barri B.A., 1966, in English ma 1lorf, at
California State College at Los Angeles.

Gretchen is the Assistant Traffic Operating
Manager in the Compton Toll Office. She is presently training 25 operators and two supervisors,
cis well as maintaining their personnel records.
At regulgr intervals, Gretchen has the responsiiity for the entire office of 100 people.

Irene, Business Office Supervisor, works in the
Capitol district. Her main duties are providing
service and information for 12,196 telephone customers, plus being responsible for the collection
of $260,000 every month. Irene also has training
responsibilities for five Customer Representatives.

have to provide their own transportation to games and must
ixty all of their own expenses.
"The student body does not
give us any funds. Our out
are the only things that are
given to us," Hilary explained.
"Song leading is a tremendous people experience. Through
song leading, we develop selfconfidence, self-pride, and, most
of all, knowledge for working
successfully with a group for a
common purpose," the pert brunette revealed.
"We are representing the
school and its spirit. Nothing
satisfied us more than to gain
responses from the rooting students," Hilary stressed. "The
football players and the basketball players fight for the prestige of the college, and these
boys deserve all the encouragements hi- y ean get," she added.

Choir To Perform
In S.F. Concert
The SJS A Capella Choir will
appear with the San Francisco
elphony Orchestra in an all::.s-hwin concert tomorrow at
at the San Francisco
..’ .’seditorium. For ticket int ’mutt ion call 293-6252.
The choir, directed by pro,our of music, William Erlend...n, will sing excerpts from
"Porgy and Bess" with guest
soloists Veronica Tyter and Simon Estes. Henry Lewis will be
the guest conductor.
Other numbers to be perr.:1-mect are "An American in
I’ ’ids," "Concerto in F." and
"Eluipsody in Blue."
The choir sang with the S.F.
Symphony last year and has
sung annually with the San
Jose Symphony Orchestra totapproximately ten years.

Next to f.ticky .Unrket

STATE
/exec,/ 2)/

_

Yours

Jane Gould, B.S., 1966, in Business Aciarr:Mtr:ttion, University of California at Los Angeles.

Diana Morey, BA., 1966, in Psychology, Occidental College.

Jane is putting her college business training to
good use as a Revenue Accounting Supervisor
for Pact tic Telephone in Los Angeles. In addition
to working with computers, she is responsible for
16 people, including their training and personnel
records. Jane also does special studies for insprovimrt computer systems.

Diana, who is presently a management trainee,
will soon become an Assistant Traffic Operating
Manager with 20 people reporting directly to her.
She’ll be responsible for their training, development, and performance. When Diana completes
her training, her main responsibility will be promoting excellent customer service.

MAKE A DATE TO SEE OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE. YOU MAY LEARN
A LOT YOU NEVER KNEW APrIlT (PFER OrPnRTUNITIES AT PACIFIC TELEPHONE.
Interviewing March

15,

16, April 10

Pacific Telephone
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

on every UTA
"Discovery Tour" of the Pacific
"Iaoranawelcome," smiles your UTA French Airlines
hostess. And, caught in the spell of 1-,111iti before your air
cruise even begins, you are wined, dined and feted as only
French Polynesia knows how Your DC -8 Fan Jet flight is
a preview of the Tahitifriendly, languorous, gcnorous
that will be yours on any of these Pacific Tour.
I. TAH1TI/BORA PORA/RAIATEA/MOOREA . . . 14
days. $603. Deluxe $698. Optional 8 -day Hawaii extension,
$79. Prices include round-trip jet I
West Coast gateways.
2. TWO WEEKS IN TAHITI AT CI.1:13 1,, L..)17^0ANEE
. . . your own thatched bungalow, all meals, sea and land
sports, round-trip air fare from West Coast gateways.
A11-1585.
3. SOUTH PACIFIC GRAND TOUR ... from 34 days. Fly
UTA’s Douglas DC -8 Fan Jets to Tahiti, New Zealand’s
North and South islands, Australia and the Great Barrier
Reef, Fiji, New Caledonia and Hawaii. A complete circuit
of the fabulous South Seas and "Down Under." From
$1495. (Air fare included.)
NI -4,,e

E.

Santa Clara

286-9-19-1
Lower Everyday Prices

Proscriptions
NEW TULIP TEASE-RS
by Helena Rubinstein
Just a tease of color fpr lips and
fingertips. Lip -Frost & Lip.
Lustre 1.50 each. Matching
transluscent Nail Colors $1.

Go-Go .Speciols
Q-Tips, 170 Cotton-Tipped
Swabs, 98e value
Go-Go Price 66c each
Bufferin, 100 Tablets, $1.39
value
Go-Go Price 99e each

,,,e prire)
Addrees

270

T,...

Clearsil Cream, 11/2 oz.
size, $1.19 value

Ci.5

HOWARD NELSON’S

TRAVEL ADVISORS
24 San Fernando,
San Jose
Phone 297-2121

Go-Go- Price 79e each
Pepto-Bisnml 8 oz. bottle 911c
value
Go-Go Price 69c each
Micrin Oral Antiseptic, 12 oz.
bottle, $1.09 value
Go-Go Price 79e each

35 A Chi O’s Leave
Hearts, Tired Feet
In San Francisco

CAROLYN LEWIS, freshman, classroom friend and Pat Smith,
junior discuss the relationship of physical makeup to human performance, for Kinesiology, one of the required lecture courses in
the Physical Education Department.

Ability Plus Brains
Necessary for P.E.
By MEHI RUSSELL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Most people expect a lot of
activity and they get it, but the
further along you get the more
involved you get, not only with
the rules of sports, but in the
actual movement as a science,
art and philosophy."
This is how Nancy Hamilton,
junior, feels about her major,
Physical Education. Women’s
Physical Education today is a
lot more than playing hockey,
baseball or any sport. There is
also the science and theory behind body movement which must
be considered.
Physical education has been
around as long as people, but
only in the last few years has
It developed into an area of
serious study.
The P.E. stereotype has arisen
from the high school P.E. teacher of the past, according to Daurice Graves, junior P.E. major.
Physical Education has changed
and so have the type of women
involved. "It’s no longer just
sports ability but education in
the sports too," Maureen Berblin, junior P.E. major, added.
NOT JUST GAMES
The P.E. major does quite a
lot more than play games. All
general education courses must
be taken along with lecture
courses in the department.
Kinesiology. study of the relationship of the musculoskeltetal
system to human performance;
Physiology of Exercise and
Foundations of Physical Education, which goes into psychology,
education and sociology are several of the required lecture
courses. Anatomy and Physiology
and Physical Science are also
included.
The department has a fine library in the PER building and
each girl in the department uses

Club Sponsors
Dinner, Dance
The first annual banquet of
Circulo CaLteIlano, SJS Spanish
Club, will be held at 7 p.m.,
Saturday, at 17 West, 34 E.
Rosemary, San Jose, according
to Ana-Maria Dominguez, club
president.
The banquet is open to faculty and non-members of Circulo.
The main course will be lobster
tail. A dance will follow, also
at 17 West.
Tickets are $4.30 per person
and are available from Dr. Esther Pereyra-Suarez, adviser to
Circulo Castellano, Miss DoCharles Hovenden,
minguez;
secretary; and Alejandro Alvarez, treasurer.

It because they have extensive
reading lists, according to Miss
Hamilton.
Not only does each major
know the why and how of every
body movement, they also must
be proficient in every sport.
The activity courses offered
to non majors are different.
Each activity for majors, such
as baseball or golf, must be
taken twice, once in a lower division course and then again in
upper division. However, to get
Into the upper division an efficiency test is required and
must be passed before going on.
Miss Graves expressed it,
"Girls in our field need to be
both athletically and intellectually inclined."
DEDICATED MAJORS
The department under Dr.
Mary Bowman has nearly 200
majors who are dedicated and
have enough ability to make it
through. "You have to realize
what you’re here for and want
to be here," Miss Hamilton
stressed. Miss Grave! added,
"Our prime goal is expression
through movement and to carry
on our daily lives as efficiently
as possible."
There are many clubs and
groups active within the department. Tau Gamma, SJS’ Women’s Physical Education honor
society is one of these. It requires an overall G.P.A. of 2.8
and a G.P.A. of 3.0 in P.E. courses. The group sponsors and
promotes meetings of professional interest for the Women’s
Physical Education department
and also holds social events for
members.
DYNAMIC PROFESSION
The research field for physical
education is just starting to
open up. Miss Berblin commented, "You not only know
why a ball goes right or wrong,
but what part of the body
caused it to move in that direction.
Women’s physical education is
a very dynamic and changing
profession, with psychology and
philosophy entering into the
field more and more.
Today, physical education is
no longer an easy major for
over-athletic girls. Miss Graves
summed it up by saying "The
mind and body must both be
healthy.

Last Sunday morning started
out as an ordinary day for Alpha Chi Omega activities. It
didn’t turn out that way.
Approximately 35 A Chi 0
sisters were awakened by the
pledge class at 7 a.m. and given
five minutes to "dress warmly."
They were then put into two
trucks and a station wagon and
the group headed out on the
Bayshore.
The mystery trip ended on the
San Francisco side of the Golden Gate Bridge where a rope
was tied around the wrist of
each girl. Forming a procession, the girls walked the nearmile to the other side of the
bridge.
But the 15 pledges did not
stop there. After being picked
up on the other side, the actives
were taken to Golden Gate Park
for a picnic breakfast of sandwiches and sweet rolls. Then to
complete the sneak, competitive
games such as gunny sack races
and raw egg toss were played.
About fifty girls participated
In the sneak. Sarah Saale,
pledge class president, and Danny Schwartz, Alpha Chi Omega
Lyre Man and member of Theta
Chi, helped to arrange the sneak.

Royce Hall To Present ’Sounds of Today’
Go Go Dancers, magicians,
clowns, singers, and bands will
set the stage for what Is believed to be the first Easter

Show to be presented at SJS in
Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8
p.m., Saturday.
The evening of entertainment,
titled "The Sounds of Today,"

FALLOUT

On the Air

NEW!
REVLON ZP"
ANTI -DANDRUFF
HAIRDRESSING

KNTV, Ch. 11, Today
8:25 am.-Campus Report
SJS News and Sports
RADIO
KSJS-FM, 90.7 our, today
5:00 p.m -Sign on and Amalgum of events
5:40-Lockheed Digest
5:45-KSJS Sports Roundup
5:55-Newsline
6:00-Dinner Jazz
6:55-Spartan Spectrum
7:00-Footlights and Fance
7:30-The Art of the Poet
7:45-Study Music
7:55-Sportsline
8:00-U.N. Scope: U.N. Radio
Magazine
8:15-Study Music
8:55-Spartan Focus
9:00-Sign-Off
KX.RX, IMO ken, today
7:55-Spectrum News with Jim
Corkrttm
8:30-Sportsline with Gary Price

HELPS CONTROL EVEN
SEVERE DANDRUFF PROBLEMS
DOCTORS REPORT:
BRINGS ACTUAL VISIBLE
RESULTS IN 3 OUT OF 4
CASES TESTED WITH
REGULAR GROOMING
NON -GREASY
NO MEDICINAL ODOR
KEEPS HAIR
WELL-GROOMED
$2
31/4 or. tube

6 NIGHTS A WEEK

9rettiv,’
DINNERS
218 Willow St.
294-4009

MON: Jazz Night
WED & S \1’: Rich & Bill
Florsers
THUB &
SUN: l’orliToin’s Committee
Open Daily at 4 p.m.
Entertainment
Starts at 9 p.m.

pfavii
Salesmen’s Samples- Discontinued Models
Tremendous Variety-All Fully Guaranteed

RODS COMBINATIONS REELSZ,
99, MITCHELL4 pR3E:4 99l! I MITCHELL4 499

SPIN CAST
FLY
SPIN
BOAT
SURF
ULTRALITE
PACK
RODS
se.
KID’S
OUTFIT
Rod-Float
Hook -Line
Sinker

#675 - 61/2’
ROD. Rag.
Pace 32.90
I

MITCHELL
UP

VEST
SINKERS
LIVE -BAIT
ROD HOLDERS

Miss Ellis To Attend
Panhellenic Conclave
Miss Virginia Ellis, assistant
to the associate dean of Student
Activities and Panhellenic coordinator, will be attending the
National Panhellenic Conference
in Dallas, Texas, on March 1519. Miss Ellis’ trip is being sponsored by the Panhellenic Council, a group comprised of representatives from the 12 sorority
chapters at SJS.
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When you can’t afford to be dull
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SAVE! FOOT
2.99
STERLING
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THAT MAN COLOGNE
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FISHING

ALSO FROM REVLON
FOR MEN

Tonight at 8:13 the SJS Symphonic Band will present their
last performance of both American Band music of the 1950’s
and British band music. The
performance will be in Concert
Hall and admission is free.

Ricardo’s has
live entertainment

We Bought Entire
Factory Close-Out
1.1.’.171MII=1.1"117: Z-VAT’N--; !ITT
TOP N A %IF BRANDS INCLUDI’D.

MEN
BEWARE OF

Last Performance

foilr the tamed at Ricardo’s tonight. for
ff,t+, Iftlk sound, of Flirt and Rill.
Ihi, elviting duo (,,ton to he seen on
television) is appearing twice
sal
weekly at Ricardo’s. Relax in Ricardo’s
Venetian atmosphere with a delirious
Italian dinner or simply enjoy the enter.
tainment.

variety of activities. "Mr .\
to make the camp experience
as normal as possible for the
handicapped," sm s Mrs. flagmen.
Second, a Sheltered Workshop gives the handicapped an
opportunity to be creative. It is
here that furniture is refinished.
Third, they operate a Loan
Closet, which maintains a supply of beds, chairs, walkers for
the handicapped free of charge.
The fourth part of their program is a Referral Service
which refers persons to other
agencies with programs different
from their own.

cording to Mrs. Marie Plagmen,
secretary to Robert Williams.
executive director of the agency.
is "very intelligent and has a
personality that just won’t quit."
The Easter Seal Society is an
organization for helping the handicapped, which includes mental
illness and any physical disability. Every local agency has a
different program set up, and
efforts are made not to duplicate programs.
Santa Clara County agency
covers four major areas. First,
the summer camp needs yearround maintenance. The camp is
equipped for 90 campers and 60
staff members to carry on a

I, sponsored by Royce Hall for
its community service project.
The show is free to the public,
but donations :ire appreciated
and will he accepted at the door.
Mone) received from the show
will go towards making improvements on the Easter Seal Camp
in Stevens Creek Park, Cupertino.
I. C. Bryanelson, commentator
for the show, will present such
guests as Miss Sandy Germaine,
Miss San Jose State; Miss Claudia Nygaard, Miss Santa Clara;
and Alicia Lockwood, Easter
Seal Girl of Santa Clara County.
Alicia, 8-year-old Milpitas resident, has celebral palsy, and ac-

ALICIA LOCKWOOD
... Easter Seal girl

TONIGHT IT’S RICH & BILL
RI C Aro0

DAUN-7

ST %CT

Wc,Irtocrl.iy March R 1%7

£.

Voluntary Services
Hold Interviews
For Jobs Abroad

Wednesday, March 8, 1967

8--SPARTAN DAILY

Teacher Interviews

mentary, junior high and high
school teachers needed.
Ceres Unified in Ceres, Stanislaus County. Elementary and high
International Voluntary Services,
school teachers needed.
MONDAY, March 14
Fountain Valley in Huntington Incorporated, will hold on-campus
Castro Valley Unified in Castro
Beach, Orange County. Elemen- interviews Monday with seniors
Valley, Alameda County. Elementary and junior high teachers and graduate students interested
tary and high school teachers
needed.
in joining the program. All maneeded.
Livermore Valley Unified in THURSDAY, MARCH 80
jors may apply, but the program
Livermore, Alameda County. EleFremont Unified in Fremont, is particularly interested in rementary, junior high and high Alameda Count y. Elementary,
cruiting education, liberal arts, enschool teachers needed.
junior high and high school teachgineering, public health and home
Portals Valley Elementary in ers needed.
Portola Valley, San Mateo CounTacoma Public Schools in Ta- economics majors. Married couples
ty. Elementary teachers needed.
coma, Washington. Elementary, without dependents are accepted
Palo Alto Unified in Palo Alto, , junior high and high school teach- where both the husband and wife
Santa Clara County. Elementary ers needed.
are qualified to serve. Students
teachers needed.
San Luis Coastal Unified in San
wishing interviews may sign up
TUESDAY. MARCH 14
Luis Obispo. San Luis Obispo
now for appointments in the
Unified in Castro County. Elementary and
Castro
high
Placement Center, ADM234.
Valley. Alameda County. Elemen- school teachers needed.
tary’ and high school teachers
Savanna Elementary in AnaInternational Voluntary Services
needed.
heim, Orange County. Elementary is a private, non-profit agency enLong Reach Unified in Long teachers needed.
gaged in development projects
Beach, Los Angeles County. Eleoverseas with primary emphasis on
mentary, junior high and high FRIDAY, MARCH 31
Oceanside Union in Oceaside, the general areas of agriculture,
school teachers needed.
Woodland Joint Unified in Wood- San Diego County. Elementary education, youth work and rural
development.
land, Yolo County. Elementary teachers needed.
Palo Alto Unified in Palo Alto,
Each team member is provided
teachers needed.
Santa
Clara County. High school air transportation to and from his
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15
working
area, housing and subsisteachers
needed.
Monterey Peninsula Unified in
Pasadena City Schools in Pasa- tence, insurance, clothing allowMonterey, Monterey County. Elementary, junior high and high dena, Los Angeles County. Ele- ance, spending money covering an
mentary, junior high and high annual 30 day vacation period, and
school teachers needed.
a net cash salary of $80 per month.
Mt. Pleasant Elementary in San school teachers needed.
Rio Linda Union in Rio Linda, Assignments are now available in
lara County. ElemenJose, Sarit
Sacramento County. Elementary Vietnam and .Laos for rural detary teachers needed.
velopment and education projects.
Inglewood Unified in Inglewood, teachers needed.
Teacher eamUdates MiouId sign
up Immediately In the Placemeat Center, ADM234, for the
following inters lens.

v-i4j4ROLHTRIA.ATVTA/VAN-V,

Spartaguide
TODAY
Circle K International, Seventh
Street. Information on the club’s
membership drive will be available.
Tau Delta Phi, 7 p.m., Cafeteria
A and B. All members should attend this initiation planning meeting.
Personnel 51anagement Association, 7 p.m., Garden City Hof brau.
A film, "The Awesome Servant,"
will be shown and a speaker will
discuss automation and the future.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English Honor Society, 3 p.m., HEL Assistant
Professor of English Nils Peterson will read and discuss his poetry
at this first meeting of the semester.
KIS Symphonic Sand, 8:15, Concert Hall Free concert.
OASIS. Organization of Assoin
Interested
Students
ciated
Speech. Oxford Union Debate on
tuition. All invited.
American Meteorological Society,
7:30 p.m., E329. Francis L. Ludwig,
meteorologist from Stanford Re-

search Institute will speak on "Huthe
on
Measurements
midity
Greenland Icecap."
Student Initiative, 7 p.m.,
MH427. Discussion on the "Dilemma of the American Cities" controversy.

- PAUL’S CYCLES 1435 Alameda
PItieme 293-9766

Rediscover Cycling Joy

SUNDAY
Sigma Alpha Mu, 9:30 a.m., Valley Fair Shopping Center. Sammy
Scramble III, variety car rally.
Wesley Foundation, 6 p.m., St.
Paul’s Church, 10th and San Salvador. Dinner and worship.

TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Sigma, 5 p.m., Memorial Chapel and Valley Swim
and Raquet Club. Initiation ceremony and banquet. Members of local, regional and national C.P.A.
firms will be present.
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, 7:30 p.m., F2132.
Dr. Ralph Parkman will speak on
Cybernetics.

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.. owner

Professional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

FRIDAY
SJS Ski Club. 6 p.m., 4th and
San Carlos. Ski trip to Heavenly
Valley. Sign up now in Student
Affairs office.
MATER DAY
German Club, 7 p.m., Foreign
Language Building. Pot -luck dinner.
Angel Flight. 10 a.m., HEL
Rush tea for all interested girls.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED

The Christian Ecumenical Council invites you to a
weekly Lenten Service in the Christian tradition each
Wednesday during Lent. 12:30-1 p.m. at the San Jose
State College Memorial Chapel.

’18

Special Student Rental Rates
Three months rental applies to purchase price of any
machine if you decide to buy.

3

We also rent electrics. portable and standard.

SALES
RENTALS
SERVICE

The Christian Ecumenical Council is composed of the campus minisferis
of the Roman Catholics; Episcopalians; Methodists; American Baptists; Disciples of Christ; Lutheran Campus Ministry (NCL); United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A.; United Church of Christ; and E.U.B.

months
manual

Contact
J. Benton White
441 S. 10th St.
292-3707

Can jo.ife Typewpitep Co.

Los Angeles County. Elementary,
293.43113
Established 1900
24 South Second
junior high and high school teachers needed.
Tustin Elementary in Tustin,
Orange County. Elementary teach- FRIDAY, MARCH 10
wanted for staff accountants and
ers needed.
U.S. Steel Corporation. Business audit staff.
THURSDAY, MARCH 16
administration, engineering, math, MONDAY. MARCH 18
Centralia in Buena Park, Orange physics and chemistry majors
United Technology Center. Meteachers
Elementary
County.
wanted lor production managechanical, aeronautical, chemical,
needed.
ment, industrial engineers, engicivil and electrical engineering maCovina Valley Unified in Covina, neering personnel, metallurgy, proGIRLS WANTED. 18-26. Models for pinjors wanted for systems, stress and
ANNOUNCEMENTS I1)
Los Angeles. Elementary, junior duction planning, industrial acup photos, some nude. Local commeraerothermo analysis, test, design.
cial studio. Hourly pay. Box 5967, S.J. or
high and high school teachers counting and operations research.
process, structural design, manu- SPARTAN SHIELD RUSH-If you have 356-2929.
needed.
FMC Corporation. Mechanical factuting and metallurgical and re- a 2.5 overall GPA, between 15 & 59
and study
Evergreen in San Jose. Elemen- and chemical engineering, indusunits and want to serve while you learn, MARRIED STUDENTS-Work
search and development.
Have your own wholesale
tary teachers needed.
rush Spartan Shields, sophomore men’s time conflict/
trial technology and accounting
Guy F. Atkinson Company. Civil honorary. Sign up now for an interview business. Work hours you want. Cell 259Lincoln Unified in Stockton, San majors wanted for design, research,
1400 anytime.
and mechanical engineering and at the College Union. 315 S. 9th St.
Joaquin County. Elementary, jun- manufacturing, production a n d
PROF’S WIFE needs mature and expemajors
administration
business
ior high and high school teachers sales accountant.
INTEGRAL YOGA AND MEDITATION rienced girl with transportation for light
wanted for civil engineering, me- from Master Evangelos. Call 867-3728
housework in pieasant environment. $1.25
needed.
Ernst and Ernst. Accounting and chanical engineering and business 12 to 10:30 p.m. daily.
per hour. 252-3801.
TUESDAY. MARCH 28
business administration majors administration trainees.
BE AN "ANGEL" Angel Flight Rush. MALE EE MAJOR, upper division. YearCajon Valley Union in El Cajon,
round, part-time employment. Schedule
Economics
II.
Home
March
Saturday,
San Diego County. Elementary,
Room 1. 10-12 e.m. All interested girls, flexible but 18 hours minimum week desired
between 8 and 4:30 Mon.-Fri. Exjunior high teachers needed.
welcome!
tra hours available on college vacations.
Richmond Schools in Richmond,
GERMAN SPEAKER. 12 noon, Phone 243-3600. Underwriters’ LaboraWANTED:
Alameda County. Elementary and
Tues., Wednesday. Thursday, southwest tories, Inc.
high school teachers needed.
corner cafeteria. Free coffee. Kristeen.
Riverside Unified in Riverside.
$401 JET to Amsterdam June 25 -Sept. 5
Riverside Count y. Elementary.
including 4-week study course at Allijunior high and high school teachance Franceise, Paris. Dr. Milton French,
TECHNICOLOR,
(213) 274-0729 or write 9875 Santa Moners needed.
ica Blvd.. Beverly Hills. Or Jet package
Merced City Schools in Merced.
only New York-London $253 June 16143
Merced County. Elementary, junior
Sept. 6.
high teachers needed.
1st
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 29
AUTOMOTIVE 121
A FOX WEST COAST THEATRE
Daily from 12:45 p.m.
Anaheim l’nion iligh in AnaVW BUS, ’60, radio & heater. Good conschool
High
Orange
County.
heim,
dition. Must sell. $550. 867-4654 after 6
teachers needed.
p.m. or 465 S. 5th, Apt. B.
Carpenteria Unified in Carpen’68 RAMBLER SUPER, 6 cylinder, reclinteria, Santa Barbara County. Eleing seat, radio, heater, & smog device.
$200. Call 293-5347.

-4- Job Interviews

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HOUSING 151
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed-April 1
share large, 2 bedroom apt. with grad.
student; quiet, homey, with pool. Call
297-0439, a.m, or after 8 p.m.

stiaion

MICHAEL rAINE.
’Funeral inBerlin

F

T,
IIRAMONDS WOETNY OF MDR AND ASSURANCE

CONE TO PROCTOR’S 104. THE HST VALUES

individuality

B. L. Reichmuth. C.L.U.
Manager
For information regarding
either your own Life Insurance Program or a Career in
Sales Management call 2975707.

210 North 4th Street

IN.U...4CC CO AAAAA OP

PM, A OCLIMIA

a century of dedicated service

PERSONALS 171
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
SERVICES let
TYPING, Thesis, term papers. etc., experienced & fast, Phone 269-8674,

’67 CHEVY, 4 door sedan. Dent-free
body, leather interior. Good condition;
but needs transmission work. Would like
$100. Accept offers. 243-5212.

21 IL MARRIED. Liability, properly damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.
EXQUISITE REASONABLE typing: book
reports, compositions, theses, etc. Done
at home of Miss Carey, 293-4700.
TYPING (FAST, accurate & experienced). Term papers, etc. Contact Kay
Stewart, 231 E. San Fernando. Apt, 7.
Daily 6-11 p.m.

’69 FORD FAIRLANE. Radio, heater, automatic transmission. $200. Call 293-4076
after 4 p.m.
’62 FORD Galeria convertible. V-8, automatic. Excellent condition. $850. Call
286-9761 after 4 p.m.
’41 AUSTIN HEALEY. Red. Wire wheels,
new tires. White FOP. Overdrive. Very
good condition. $1175. 286-2852.
FOR SALE 131
HEAD STANDARDS & Kneissl Woods
skis, both 200 cm. & 2 years old. Also
trunk -type ski rack. Karen, 298-1953.
SONY 600 D tape deck, like new condition. For built-in use, no carrying case.
$195. 293-6049.

HINT FOR A DIAMOND FROM PROCTOR’S
We have been providing engagement rings to
three generation. of girl. In the Ban Jose area.
You can buy with assurance of quality and
value when you select a ring from PROCTOR’S
Come In and Bee our wonderful selection
Prices from $100.00.
NO MONEY DOWN

-

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

F)AAD-cpvt.% ,9e1

BARITONE UKE, ease & instruction book.
Like new, excellent tone. Easy to play,
uses guitar chords. $19, Judy Bettman,
294-2922. (If not in, please leave message.)
HELP WANTED 141
CREW MANAGERS. Part time. Hope
Chest Plan. Salary & commission. Apply:
1060 Willow, Room 3. 286-3193.
MANAGER TRAINEE. To $550 salary.
Plus commission. Complete companysponsored insurance sales and managerial course. New car furnished when
you qualify. 298-1265 for confidential in
terview.
FREE ROOM and board and small salary
in exchange fir babysitting. Contact J.
Davis at extension 2057 or 377-8304.
I GIRL part time work morning in nurseto SJS. Phone 286-0883
7
ryscr
eft.school.

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home.
Five days a week. One child only. 41 S.
8th #4. Call 295-3916,
EASTER VACATION TRAVELERS
WouLDN’T
’1ou 6eern TO puFF ON TN’ HEAVY CANS PV.Off550ft
QUIT AnYJOS ATTHI CdOi..1..EGE UNTIL- WE 60E HotV Y01.1 Wie9fi* arr. ’7

to buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose
Calif 95114.

9i SOUTH FIRST STREET Do.mo.. SAN JOSE
Parking Ticktte Validated
Open Monday. Thur.. 6 Fri ’01 9 pr,.
307 TOWN II COUNTRY VILLAGE. SAN JOSE
Open Men., Thur. II frt. 1311080 p
Free Perkins In Front of Store

2 GIRLS. Part time work afternoons and
evenings in nursery school for room and
board. Close to SJS. Phone 2116.0583.
SHARP. ATTRACTIVE girls wanted for
part time cosmetic sales work. Call 259.
1400 any time,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

[7]
[]
fj
CI
11
[7]
El
Lb

For
City

PIPER 235 going to Kansas City area
Easter. $100 round trip. $125 for two.
Dick, 476-1032. Santa Cruz.
’66 CESSNA SKYHAWK going to Santa
Barbara March 17, Need 3 riders to
share expenses. Bob Gates, 292-9348.

Three times Ave times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and limes
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
for Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)
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eteruicie was integrity

PROVAPLENT
LIFE
MUTUAL

MEN - CLEAN, QUIET single room
with kitchen, living room. TV, and no contract. $35 per month. 532 S. 9th, See
Rick or 264-3994 after 6 p.m.

’67 CAMARO. Blue. Wide oval tires. 327
cu. in. R.S. Model. Black interior. 4.
speed, push-button radio. $3,200. 2930831 after 6 p.m.
DRAFTED. MUST SELL great-running ’58
VW bus. Radio & heater. Rebuilt engine.
$375. 295-5763 after 5 p.m.

If the opportunity to work
and build on your own
ability appeals to VOL!.
you should
our Campus Inter u..00
Program for iareers
In life insurance.
Training -as well as
income -starts now.
while you’re at college,
allowing you to make
a proper career
decision before graduation.
Call us for an interview:
well be glad to give you
the details.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HONDA 011 160, 1965. 160 c.c. 3,300
miles. Excellent condition. $375. 294-9863.

But some things about
them do stand out in
common. A strong sense
of purpose. Enthusiasm
about their work.
Especially clear is the
fact that they all deni%
great satisfaction from
working independently
in a service field.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for nice
1 bedroom apt. $45. Call SAS, days,
2924044; Evenings, 378-3110.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment.
11th and Reed St. Phone 298-6972.
FURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM apart3 LARGE ROOM apartment, furnished. ment. 2 blocks from campus. 465 S. 4th.
$115 month includes utilities. Girls or Available March 15, 286-6667.
couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1547.
STUDIO APARTMENT. $55 a month.
WANTED: MALE roommate to share Utilities paid. 1 block from campus. 171
E.
San Salvador. Call 287-1657,
apartment with 3 others at the Royal
Lanai. $40 per month. Luxury living. 258- WANTED: TWO GIRLS to live in fur7730.
nished rooms. $36 per month. 596 S. lath
ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen priv- or call 293-9877.
ileges. Male. 86 S. 12th. 298-7392.
SMALL 2 BEDROOM apt. $100 per
month. Clean, and quiet, available
March 20. 628 S. 10th, 298-6319 4 to 8
p.m. only.

PORSCHE RIMS, excellent condition.
Great for improving VW appearance.
Call 295-2916 after 5 p.m.

profile
We can’t thay.of our mo,t successful
agents. They defy
generalization.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1 bedroom apartment. Prefer upper classman.
Call Carol, 287-6047 after 6 p.m. or 633
S. 8th St., *7.

TRANSPORTATION (RI
RIDE OR CAR pool needed from Menlo
Park, 8:30-12:30 MW, 9:30-12:30 F, 9:3012:45 T-Th. Call Sharon, 321-0603,
RIDE NEEDED to Clayton Road, 2:30
p.m. every day, Call 298-7733 or 2512796 after 4.
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